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TWShe Was a Real Parsonage and Lived 
in Boston Some Time in the 

Last Century. Easter FreshnessOnce-a-Week Sale HI1 êrWfïtf
Tt

At the springtide season when all nature is preparing to unfold a revelation of new 
beauty and giace, there’s a universal desire for new surroundings, for a casting off 
of th old, time-worn or shabby, whether in clothing or home fixings—an eagerness 
for a that is new and bright and fresh, that everyone experiences. !|j

That’s why spring shopping is the most interesting of the year. And that’s 
also why we start months ahead to ransack every corner of the globe for the nicest and 
newest in everything made that has yet been devised, so that our customers will.'find a 
wealth of beauty and variety from which to choose what they desire. » -

This spring we’re satisfied that you will find here an inviting- enough collection 
of all styles of goods to merit your enthusiastic admiration.
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On every Wednesday, in 
warehouses, during 

April and May.

Look out for special quo
tations in our five depart
mental corners.
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Some of the Verses Which 

Made Her Name a Household 

Word.

Old Mother Goose,
When sbe wanted to wander, 

Would ride thru the air 
Ou a very hue gander.

Mother Goose had a house;
'Twas built In a wood.

Where an owl at the door 
For sentinel stood.

Have
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Tweed Pants for ioo Men n\ ... i
WelllBftoB and Front Sts. Bast, 

TORONTO.
It Is some slight compensation to wound

ed feeHnga In having the story of William 
Tell's shooting the apple off the boy's head, 
and even the very existence of William 
Tell, discredited, to know that, even If . 
the authorship of Shakespeare be doubted, 
Mother Goose, believed by so many to 
be a myth, actually lived. ' To most people 
all her known history is summed up In the 
two foregoing stanzas. She is looked upon 
as a sort of elfish creature, who lived 

Greenwood, B.C., April 6.—The chances among the clouds, and' who could In a mo- 
Greenwood will either have another ment of time' visit the uttermost parts of

the earth astride the back of her trusty 
goose.

Few books In the English language have 
Snokane the promoter of the Standard 1 had so great and persistent circulation as 
r-Annpr Company. Limited, of Quebec, with the collection of nursery rhymes, known as 
Copper i P it I Mother Goose. The original name Is saidoffices in this city, is still here. He Is ad- I to ^ a translation from the French, and
▼erse to being Interviewed as to where < the first collection was made In London
his company will locate their proposed about 1760, and the great popularity of 
loder-pyntic smelter. Yesterday, in com- the work is credited to the Boston editors, 
pany with Robert Wood, be drove out to 1824-1860. Before the seventeenth century, 
examine the site and power at Boundary Mother Goose does not seem to be a known 
Falls. He admitted un his return that the character, but Elizabeth Vergoose, or per
lite and power were satisfactory for his hap8 better known as Mary Goose, was a
purposes, tho he was l>y no means In a well-known character In Boston, and, it Is
curry to make any definite decision. He said her son-in-law. a printer in that city,
will go to Grand Forks.. y^erehe hat Sprinted the first collection In 1711 of Moth- 
ready received a ,favo™blepro]^üonte Goose's melodies, of which now there are 
locate. After having reports made on the n a , hundred
different sites, he .^VlpTth^dL?^^1 and ! Mother Goose died in Boston, and was 
the whole matter burled along with John Hancock, the victims
until this Is done no one can any where o( ^ BoRtnn massacre, governors, doctors 
the smelter b<\bZlt' *t th4 and notables, and the wild rider, Paul
be authoritatively_s»tedJhat «WoodRevere. In the,old Granary burying ground

of Boston, anq the slab is there, bearing 
inscription: 1

ONE Ri<1

I at a discount price you'll be quick to appreciate—one ot our quick-sale bargains that ' 
is extra good.
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SMELTER AND SAMPLER Jw

And in100 pairs only Men’s Fine Imported Worsted Fin
ished Tweed Pants, neat narrow striped pat
terns, in medium and dark grey shades, side or 
top pockets, well finished and cut in the 
latest style, sizes 32-40 waist, regular 
2.75, Monday sale price................ .. I *99

A Choice of Splendid . 
Rain Coats.

/;•.Projected for Greenwood, B.C.—De
velopment in Other Campa 

This Spring.
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that tthat a sampler will be erected 
Andrew Laidlaw of . Our opening day, Thursday, 

P was a complété success. We 
proved to scores of people the 

I contention that “ Dineen9s ” 
stock Is the most complete and* 
varied of any In Canada and 
Is not excelled by New York or 
London hatters.

Atemelter or 
here are excellent. 0PEN1N■I

"I /Æ i' Tie Sho 
Swlsi

'

,, ,31 •
0 /k/. Men’s Double-breasted Fawn Covert Cloth Rain 

Coats, paddock style, seams sewn and taped, 
velvet collar to match, fancy ch^i^
linings, sizes 34-44, sale price............

Men’s Heavy All-wool Dark Grey Melton Rain 
Coats, single and double-breasted style, fancy 
broken plaid linings, plain collar, seams sewn 

sizes

a
/ «Io c1 Paris, A; 

Is opened, 
before *Vj 

The

d- v- ie.00
! seen, 

liar mlxtui]Men who want a soft or hard felt hat may find one in our stock to please them—at any figure and 
in fashion, modern. -v

Ladies who are », search of hats which display solid Parisian “nattiness” will here see them in hun
dreds. These latest “poems of fashion” cannot be duplicated in the world. There are no two alike and each 
exhibits unique artistic taste, in good style. These hats are all in new shades, as impossible to describe as 
they would be to duplicate. Call and see them.
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/sale36-44and taped, 
price............

glen’s Finest Quality of Imported Scotch Tweed 
Waterproof Coats, long, detachable cape, brown 
and black, also dark grey, small check pattern, 
fancy plaid wool linings, seams sewn and taped, 
full)’ guaranteed, sizes 36-44, sale 
price. ..................... ................................ ....

7-50
of the Boundary Falla power, cornea 

to Mr. Laidlaw's terms, the plant will be 
located there. .

Considerable Interest has also been 
aroused in the proposition of II. L. Aimlt 
to erect a sampler plant at Greenwood. He 
was before the City Council and outlined 
his plan. He la one of the owners ..of the 
works at Nelson, B.C., which were finished 

o this month, but, by rea- 
tbe Slocan

owner the ♦

/
Here lyes ye body of 

Mary Goose, wife to Isaac Goose, 
nget 42 years.

Died Oct. ye 10th, 1690.
Here lyes also Susane Goose, ye 3rd,

about a y tar ago this monta, nut, ny rea- Age.t„l5 “TAh*' i««Vled
son of the closing down of the Slocan Aug. ye 11th, 1687.
Sometime1 of ° th^^lve v-Lead”b<Smel te r Some have argued that to others was due

never ooened It Is a new the credit of the immortal rhymes, but ccr- ol the totLt Pattern, with a capa- tain it is that the grave of Mary Goo - 
etto ot 250htoL ^r day. Mr. Armlt eild receives all the homage from visitors 
tHat If certain land and money concessions log from all parts of the world, visitwS-e ajrreed upon, he would either dis- the Old Granary burying ground. Children 
mantle this plant and remove the same to and adults read the time-dimmed inscrip- 
«ireenwood. or would build a duplicate tlon. and to many it comes as a revelation 
plant here. Mr. Armlt Is a Cripple Creek that Mother Goose, the loved and cherish* 
man. and has had experience In sampling ed ideal, had once been a flesh and Mood 
works, which, on the other side, in such . woman.
States as Colorado, are to be found In Many years were the rhymes sung before 
every camp. Citizens generally believe the the public knew anything about them; in 
establishment of a plant here would be of fact, Old Mother Goose was laid to rest 
direct benefit to the district itv helping the before her son-in-law, Thomas Fleet, had 
prospector and small mine-owner to put his published the melodies In his printing office 
property on a paying basis. in Pudding Lnne, Boston. It Is said that

News comes from Summit Camp that Jack he Issued the collection to revenge himself 
Honly, a well-known Spokane mining op- jor her persistent and unmelodlous chant- 
erator, has resumed work on the Delà- ing 0f the ditties to his infant son. Who 
ware, a property Just north of the Eholt does not go back in memory to .bis earliest 
townslte. It Is also currently repwrted that babv recollection, when, with tiny hands

The WiD. Dineen Co., Limited, Cor. Yenge and Temperance 
Streets, TORONTO.

*
*
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Men’s Light Fawn Whipcord Spring Overcoats, cut 2 

short box back style, deep French facings, in } 
plain and herringbone patterns, mohair sleeve * 
lining and farhiers satin body linings, 
sizes 34-44, sale price...........................

Men’s All-wool Double-breasted Domestic Serge 
Suits, dark navy blue, made four-button sack 
style, lined with good Italian cloth, well trim
med and cut in the latest spring style, 
sizes 36-44, sale price..............................

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Suits, in blue, 
grey and brown faint broken plaid pattern, in 
single-breasted sack style, with single or double- 
breasted vest, first-class farmers satin lin
ings and silk sewn, sizes 36-44, sale 
price............................................................

acquires a “quite English” mode of thought 
and style of expression.

The one proof of real mastery of any lan
guage Is the ability and the habit of think
ing In It, and most educated Welshmen 
think In English, tho they may and do 
preserve unimpaired the power of thinking 
and expressing themselves In 'Welsh.

How Is it, then, that Englishmen are not 
the best linguists In Europe? Simply and 

the general and absurd 
mhthod of studying 

foreign language». No amount of ‘‘dumb" 
book work and written exercises in gram
mar and analysis will make a lad a pro
ficient ^linguist. Foreigners learning Eng
lish know better than to waste years 
books; they simply "chatter” and learn one 
word and expression after another, and be
come familiar with them by constant re
petition, with the result that In a few 
months they can speak and write our lan
guage sufficiently well for all practical 
purposes.

Teachers of foreign langugoges in England 
are greatly to blame for this unsatisfac
tory state of things. They spin out a first, 
second, third and perhaps a fourth year's 
course of studies, they lead their unhappy 
pupils a dance thru the mazes of grammati
cal mysteries, and end by giving the lads 
a thoro distaste of the whole business. 
And so we find thousands of intelligent 
young Englishmen who have gone thru 
the usual "courses” in French, German, 
Spanish, etc., reduced in a year or two to
hsolutely lmpotytcq In any language but 

their own.
It seems almost absurd and 

to point out that foreign languages aud 
foreign trade are closely connected, but the 
sooner Englishmen believe it and act accord
ingly the better for British trade the wide 
world o.ver. Let young Englishmen, Welsh
men, Scotsmen a^AiJrtohmen preparing for 
or In business get over their ridiculous 
"fright” of foreign languages; let them 
speak aud read aloud, no matter how Im
perfectly—pronunciation and expression 
will right themselves in time—let them 
“chatter” In French, German, Spanish, 
etc., whenever and wherever they can. Let 
them take a lesson from the shrewd young 
Germans who come over to England ana 
take any work and any or no pay in order 
to learn our langage. These young fellows 
will not speak their own language If they 

help ft—they have come here to learn 
English, and it does not matter a rap to 
them what grammatical and other linguistic 
atrocities they commit, they keep on chat
tering In English, and In English only, 
until In a surprisingly short time they are 
able to understand and make themselves 
understood perfectly well.

A Successful Institution.
Aitno at. Andrew's college is tae yo 

est among roe many euuv.tuonai 
tiens wnicn nave lound a nome in îorouio, 
it is rapidly ass mung a ioiemost piace »~ 
tne regard of the punne. it is scarcely a 
year since the movement wnicn lea to its 
iounamg took aennlte snape. but aireauy 
tne scnooi baa won tor itseir considerable 
con menaation on account of the excellent 
quality oi tne work which lias been none. 
When the school opened in September there 
were about thirty boys in attendance; since 
then, In spite of some serious difficulties 
to be overcome, the work of the school has 
steadily progressed, and the numbers have 
Increased so that there Is a good prospect 
of opening school after the Easter vacation 
with at least sixty boys.

The fact that St. Andrew’s College has so 
soon won a place for itself in a city where 
there are so many schools, demonstrates 
conclusively that there Is ample room for 
an institution of this kind. A scnooi that 
endeavors to educate mind and body to
gether, and which at the same time doen 
not neglect religious training, is certain of 
success. This is the aim of tit. Andrew's 
College, and by thoroly equipping the school 
in all these departments the directors hope 
to make it a school capable of realizing the 
highest educational ideals. It is not iU- 
tetded that the teaching and tne mental 
training afforded by the school should be 
interior to that of any High School In the 
province. ■■■
careful attention, and under the able direc
tion of Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, the act
ing principal, cricket and other sports will 
not be neglected. As regards religious 
training while It is true that the school 
is under Presbyterian management, the 
Board of Directors being composed ;if some 
of the foremost men in the. church, it is 
not intended that the school should be In 
any sense narrowly sectarian; the aim is 
rather to impart a thoro training in the 
main principles of religion and to lay the 
basis of a vigorous Christian character.

St. Andrew’s College has many advan
tages to offer. The grounds of "Chestnut 
Park” are of ample extent and of great 
beauty. Situated In the northern limits of 
the city, it may be easily reached by the 
street cars, which Is no slight advantage 
for day boys. The building Itself, at one 
time the residence of Sir David Macpher- 
son has proved very suitable for school 
purposes. And besides the advantages ot 
extended ground and convenient situation 
the school has the undoubted advantage 
of youth. Unencumbered by tradition It will 
be able to go forward vigorously to the suc
cessful performance of its work in the edu
cational world. .

Tlie coming term Is likely to prove the 
pleasantest of the year. The surroundings 
of the school will be at tbelr best, and 
the facilities for hut-door sports afforded 
by the large ground will be fully utilized. 
It is proposed during the summer to equip 
a gymnasium and to provide a play-room 
for use lu bad weather.

There van lie little doubt that tit. An
drew’s College has a future before It, and It 
la hoped that by Its excellent equipment 

by the careful training which 
It wiil fill a worthy place beside the other 
boys’ schools of the province.

se DAISY AIR RIFLEFree lWe give the Daley Air Rifle 
fbr soiling only a doren Gold !---------------------------
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8.50 î5.00
Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Three-garment Suits, 

single-breasted style, brown, blue grey and 
fawn shades, neat small check patterns, 
with linings and trimmings to correspond, 
sizes 28-33, sale price
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These Are Small-Priced Hats.-aWho
to .hie earliest

--------------- ------- . baby recollection, when, with tiny hands
he will be placed In charge of the K. Bell patted together, he repeats the Jingle after 
In a short thre. This property is one of * 

and Is developed 
,f 80 feet. The ..

* ."o t
?. ■1

If you haven’t purchased a new one yet you’ll find Monday a good day to buy. 
Of course we’ve several other styles to show you if these don’t happen to suit:

crSwn, :iml
dinal, black, or navy blue, satin 
bows and Astreamer, Monday

Children’s Soft Grown Tam o* Rhanten, 
in navy, brown or black velvet, silk 
bands, fancy named, also fine nary^ 

~"t>lue cloth, same trimmings.
Monday ..................................................

Boys' Glengarry Caps, ’Varsity Cap* 
or Tweed Turbans, In a large variety ] 

of colors, best linings and fin- ne 
ish. Special prices..................... ,,,• w

in a short time, 
the oldest In the camp,
by a shaft to a depth of 80 feet, ine “pat-a-cake, pnt-a-cakc, baker's man, 
Remington will also be under his charge. go j wlu master, as fast as I can;
Work has been resumed on the T^er, In pat lt and prlck lt and mark It with G, 
the same camp. On the Rambler, tiujperin- And put lt jn oven for Tommy and me.” 
tendent Davis reports progress in sinking y 
the shaft, which is down past 80 feet.
After going thru 23 feet of a porphyry 

j dyke, they are again in solid or-
Good reports still continue to ome from 

Myers’ Creek camp, and there Is every 
promise that this summer will see a large 
amount of development there. On the Lone 
Star claim, adjoining, to the south of the 
Review mine, they are certainly getting 
some fine ore In the face of the drift. This 
ore Is, In many respects, similar to the Re
view. The claim Is being developed by a 
tunnel, which, started as a crosscut,encoun- And nearly as rollicking and gay as lt
tered the vein 30 feet from the portal, was when she sung it to some little "goose” 
Drifting was then started on the vein, is; 
which averages about two and a half feet 
of ore. The shaft on the Poland China Is j "Old King Cole 
now In some of the richest ore ever dis- ; Was a merry old soul, 
covered on the property. It is down 85 j And a merry old soul was he; 
feet, and wlil be continued on to the 200- j And he called for his pipe 
foot level. On the Review mine, drifting And he called for his bowl, 
west Is still in progress on the No. 2 »evel. , And he called for his fiddlers 
Returns have not yet been received from , 
the different machinery houses, who were

his mother: l| £-------

silk pom pons, colors car-:Men’s 8-4 Crown America Stiff Band 
Caps, In fancy tartan checks, or fan
cy polka dot spot, navy blue, cordu
roy, also navy blue serge, leather 
peaks, fancy linings, Mon-

Men's Stiff Hats, up-to-date, spring 
shape, low or full round crowns, curl 
brims, colors black, tabac or mid- 
brown. These hats are of p tine 
quality Eng'lsh Fur Felt, with fine 
trimmings, 
day for .

MIS n..50*0Or
Sing a song of sixpence,

A poekettul of rye, 
Four-and-twenty .blackbirds 

Baked in a pie.”
And the last verse with its tragic ending: 

"The mold was In the garden 
Hanging out the clothes,

Down came a blackbird 
And picked off her nose.’*
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i mill ■ rOA' ,50day, special .................. .................unlined, Mon- 1.00SPECIAL TILL SATURDAY. APRIL 21st M OlMen's Soft Hats, In black or brown 

colors, medium, full crown and med- Pretty Headwear for 
Children.
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Until the above date we will continue to sell solid 
gold, regular $5.50 frames, at .

unnecessary Jum large brim, with alight curl, fine 
quality of* English Fur Felt, dark 
leather swentbauds, fine silk 1 OC 
bindings. Moqday, special.......... !•£•«2.85 Children’s Fine Bearer Cloth, Wire 

Crown Tain o' Sbanters, cord across
it;

Regular $3 Ten Year Gold Filled Frames
3.t * l ' • e

Regular $2.50 Glasses, per pair, at . ,
1.50 New Shirts.

t 1.00; air of spring about their pretty colorings. Better comethree.” Bright and fresh, with an 
and invest while prices are down to rock-bottom owing to our necessity for more room.

M
<“Simple Simon," "Tom, the Piper's Son, ' 

sent ore tor experimental purposes, regard- ; „The House That Jack Built,” "Cock Bob 
lng the best method of treating the same. jn >■ "Old Mother Hubbard" und "Jack and 

(iodenrath. jm” are life-long friends, as well as the 
Old woman who was tossed up In a basket

•erica of td 
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fill special] 
the Impost j 
Trocador cl] 
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nraltl-colorj 
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Nights Ena

Regular 75c Frames, Special at . . .25 Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, in plain, rib 
or honeycomb, 10-inch roll collar, in navy, 
black, cardinol or tan shade, extra 
special ....................................... ..........

Boys’ Wool Sweaters, roll collar, in cardi
nal, . black, navy and tan, all 
sizes..................................................

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, laund- 
^ ried fronts, open front and separate link
♦ cuffs, no collars : also open back, two 
Ô separate collars and detached or separate 
^ cuffs, in neat pink and blue stripes,
J sizes 14 to 171....................... ..............
♦ Men’s Fine Colored Cambric
Ÿ front and back, separate link cuffs, no 
S collars ; also open front, no collars and
♦ cuffs attached, in neat pink and blue- 
4 black fancy stripes, sizes 14 io . __
♦ 17§, special.................8.................... l.UU

iDrinking: Distiches.
In the davs of the staare coach and coun- "Ninety times as high as the moon, 

try Inn. when peer aud highwaymen quench- And where she was going I coulait due 
ed their thirst with the contents of the ask her,
same pewters. It was a common practice to For In her hand she carried a uropm, 
Inscribe on these tankards rhymed couplets, Old woman, old woman oh whither so rugn.7 
often the Inspiration of the vlllnge poet, To sweep the cobwebs of the sky 
and more or less eioment of bibulous wis- Shall I go with you? Aye, by and by. 
dom. Altho the sentiment of these verses 
will not commend itself to abstainers, they 
are worth planing on record ns throwing other old woman: 
light 011 the habits and humor of other days.
One of those couplets sums up the ordinary . “As I ve heard tell, 
man's antipathies thus: Who went to markef her eggs to sell.

_ .. , ... . _ „ - . She went to market, all on a market day,
And sbe fell asleep on the King's highway, 

A scolding wife and ill-brewed beer. There came 
Another is loyal and almost moral in its Stout;

philosophy, and runs thus: He cut her petticoats all about;
Drink fayre don't swayre; He cut her petticoats up to the knees,
God save ye* Hinge! Which made the old woman to shiver and

se^,CedPehWaïra0h"tho'nh MuTes^

t°of srjsr«sTb» arss !
b-ena he-,,'know

ter still to be seen In a village inn In the 1 vc ' llttle dog at nome> anQ e “ 
Midlands, which in the old coaching days -, , ™f'T ■ h)a
was a dally scene of life and bustle, gives If 1 J*,e 1 Hf- “he'll Imidlv’ hark and
• rather gruesome Incentive to drink: And “Jf be not l> hc 11 loudly- bark and

He who quaffs good ale here Home went the little woman all In the
Will lung defer his final bier. dark,

Presumably mine host's beer would be Up got the little dog and he began to bark; 
equally conducive to long life if drunk “off He began to bark, so she began to cry:
the premises,” altho the lines are in favor Land a mercy on me, this is none of 1.”
of an “on license.” A very sensible rhyme 
is a parody of the well-known fighting Mother Goose can never be forgot tern 
couplet, and runs thus: Her melodies seems to be an important

part of our earliest knowledge, and, repeat
ed, brings back to us the nursery and 

rr»w,..o , , . . ., happy moments of innocent babyhood,
ira™» c S qulte Jt mln(X of m,oral ,t1eafh,n6 It seems a well-merited theme that Mr. 
ll* thF Juerscs inscribed on Bamet has chosen for the greatest part of
these pewters. a> In these: the story in “Jack aud the Be instock, ’

Straight Is the line of duty, and. tho all of the famous characters of
Curved is the line of beauty; Mother Goose are not found In his work,
Follow the straight line, thou shall see there are a number of them, together with 
The curved Uncover follow thee. j others taken from “The Arabian Nights,”

forming a delightful story, around which 
there are magnificent scenes, and goregous

??Eyes tested free by regular graduates of 20 years’practice. 
Over 9,000 patrons in Toronto. .75

75 (Vr.......... H.
’Shirts, open vf

Open Till Nine o'clock Evenings.

50I iGlobe Optical Company,Then there was the sorrowful tale of the ft*
—

: Half Dollar Saving in 
Underwear.

nimg»
ITU-

93 Y0NGE STREET,
Between King and Adelaide Streets, Next to Shea’s Theatre.? 1 peddler, whose name was LSI

Men’s Fine Health Brand Natural Wool ,, 
Shirts and Drawers, beige trimmings, 1 ’ 
pearl buttons, ribbed cufls and ankles, 

regular price 2.00 per suit, special Monday, 
per garment.........................................................
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♦ Men’s Uniaundried Shifts, open back, cuffs 
T or wristbands, reinforced front,continuous 
5 facings, extra fine cambric finish shirtingWESTON'S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

SHIPPED TO ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO

.50 I < '

I
cotton, sizes 14 to 171, special value

«

f! ft Easter Holiday Shoe Sale.■
♦

i M

A children’s day in Boots that you’ll find mighty economical if y 
half dollar saved counts up very quickly in your favor when we 
like these :
120 pairs Children's Pebble Leather 

Button and Lace Boots, Dongola kid,

Oxford shoes and slippers, In sizes 7 
and 0; regular price $1 and 
$1.25. Monday morning special..

90 pairs Misses' Patent-Tip Dongola 
Kid and Pebble Leather Button and

ou come. Every 
can give you chances ■

./ I
Ottawa, Ont.,

1

THE POPULAR COMPANY.I Why be contented 
with poor bread when 
Weston’s bread can 
be laid down in your 
town at a fair pro-

Lacc Boots, sizes 13, 13*4 and 1 only. 
Regular price $1.25 and $1.50. nc 
Monday morning special .... ,.,U0 

110 pairs Little Boys' Fine OU Buff and 
Dongola Lace Boots, neat shaped and 
splendid wearing boots, sizes 11 to 13. 

Regular price $1.25 and $1.50.
Monday morning special..........

Personal, Instalment, Protec. 
Collective, Railroad Accident 

Policies at moderate rates, against
accidental injury or death—Typhus, 
Typhoid, Scarlet Fevers, Smallpox and 
Diphtheria.

120 pairs Boys' Fine Oil Grain «nd ' 

Casco Calf Lace Boots, ne«t exten

sion-edge soles, McKay and ilretted 

soles, s'zes 1 to 8. Regular prie* i

Issues
tive,I ’!

Up w-ho drinks and runs away 
Will live to drink another day.If

65
$1.50 and $1.75. Monday morn- 1 05 

lng special ............ .................. .. •
Athletics liave received very fit? 1.00

Express Prepaid. 
Write for Terms.Have you seen our For Your Windows. Special Carpet News, jj

Making Monday a most important day if you’ve 
any renewing of shabby floors to attend to. Tlieie 
prices are amazingly in your favor and should mske 
it easy to decide on selecting whatever carpet yon 
need on Monday morning.

Axminsters That Were $l.2s to $1.50.
550 yards Axminster Carpets, some without borders sfi4 ; B 

borne with, in a good rangs of colors, suitable for aoj • £ 
room, regular price < 1*25, Monday, per 1 QQ , ,
yard................................................................. . ,w:.SS I
English Brussels Carpet, with 5 8 border.and U J V 
stair to match, in beautiful styles und colorings m 
red, green, blue aud fawn, special, per , ,'
yard ........................... *•.................. ................ I

500, Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, all good rerertiMe^ S: 
patterns of red, green, blue and brown, soit- Gg , 
able for bed rooms,^special per yard.............. -

Splendid Value in Carpet Rugs.
12 only Large Size Carpet Squares, made in one piece, : t , 

beautiful range of color combinations, suitable ” î c.; 
dining-rooms, regular price is 18.00 and 20.00,10 RQ 1 ' 
Monday morning each......................................

Cut Price on Linoleums.
. jjg

350 square yards of Heavy Scotch Linoleums, 2 an<^ f
w^de, in light and medium colors and floral and bLoç* 
designs, regular price is 00c per square yard, 
on sale Monday morning, per square yard.. 9

This verse lias more appropriately been
found on water jugs In village inns. On J A ,
some tankards are to be seen quaint per- costumes adorn the various characters of 
versions of common maxims One assures the deserved success which will be offered 
us that "It s a long tankard that cannot at the Toronto Opera House this week— 
be refilled.’* Another suggests with Ta- “Jack and the Beanstock” is Mother 
pleynn philosophy, “Never put off till to- Goose'8 heroes personified, 
morrow what you can drink to-day!” while 
a third conveys a very useful and timely 
iiint In “It's a nniddlfni man who doe-n’t 
know his own pewter.”

■ Combination Schedule
Some Monday prices here that will help you 

famously1 in your spring “fixing up” of the home. 
All beautiful high grade good! of the newest and 
prettiest patterns—sure to please you, no matter 
how critical your taste.

Big Bargain in Swiss Curtains.
50 pairs Fine Quality Swiss Net Curtains, 3$ yards long, 

in white or cream, with heavy workhed borders. These 
curtains are worth 5.00 and 5.50 each, on o nc 
Monday morning, per pair.............................. / U

Beautiful Portieres.

GEORGE WESTONSickness Policy 
Death (accidental)

Total Disability
Partial Disability.

...

MODEL BAKERY 
TORONTOÎ WHERE “J. B.” IS BEATEN.

1Why Englishmen Are the Worst
Linguists In the World and Why 

They Should Be the Best.
London Daily Mail.

Englishmen should be the best linguists 
lu Europe. How so? Because an Engllsh- 

I man has in his own language a key to al- 
! most every other European language except 

, Russian, Magyar and Turkish.
The root words and grammatical struc

ture of English are practically the same as 
in German, Dutch, Swedish and Norwegian.

: The difference between an immense number

We cover all classes of business and 
professional men, mechanics and labor
ers.

, Beam Them In Mind.
Wlggs: He's very charitable, isn't he? 
Waggs: Who, Fincher?
Wlggs: Yes. He says he always remem

bers the poor.
Waggs: Well, that’s all. It's a matter of 

memory.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard

l.oans c<on...,
We offer the best terms, contract 

and policy to agents—in all localities.
We issue the beet policy for com

mercial travelers at the best rates.
AGENTS WANTED

Call or write to RALPH C. RIPLEY, 
District Agent, 44 Victoria St., To
ronto.

Furniture.
@0*0*.45048 pairs Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide and 3 yards 

long, ail the latest combinations of coloring, with 
heavy fringe top and bottom, special per 
pair.....................................................................

TOMoney to loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present rhortgrage and 
save you money; will advance 
money to pay back rent or 
pressing debts; Interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi
ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON. Room a McKin
non Building, or Telephone 
274R

5.50
SCORES’ Handsome $3 Damask for $1.98.

125 yards Heavy French and American Silk Damask, 50 
inches wide, in all new colorings, suitable for covering 
furniture, regular price 3.00 per yard, 
Monday.. L............................ ............................
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of English jukI German words is so slight 
that any intelligent English boy or girl can 
translate at sight almost any simple Ger
man seutenee. Once, therefore, the “hedge" 
Is cleared—and It is not half so thorny as 
It Is supposed to be—young Englishmen 

; will find t hem selves quite ut borne In Ger
man, Dutch, or any other Teutonic tongue.

But the cosmopolitan nature of English 
Is such that, owing to the huge number ot 
words und expressions derived either
directly, or indirectly thru
1’rench. from the Latin—the parent of all 
the Romanic languages, i.e., F reuvh 
Isb, Italian and Portuguese—an E 
man on starting to study 
four languages Is already In 
thousands of words either exactly alike, or 
differing so slightly that he. recognizes 
their similarity jit once; and thus he finds 
in English a key that fits almost all the 
"words" in French, Spanish, Portuguese 
or Italian.

A monoglot Welshman when starting to 
learn English finds absolutely no help what- 

‘“A1* own language, as far as any 
i JZi.ln vocabulary or structure goes.

wwisS'S
- 5, thfroiy toat °£e

High-Class Cash Tailors. 11.98■ 1

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, N* 6 King West
Telephone 8335.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey cun be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

( Save 50c By Buying These.
250 Window Shades, 37x70 inches, mounted on good 

rollers, trimmed with lace and insertion of pure linen, 
complete with tassel, regular price is 1.25 each, 
Monda)’, each................................................ .

Oxford and Cambridge It affords. 246
I

Grey Cheviot .75The Hlcrher'-Criticism.
For Sash Curtains.N orm an-

Miss Gabby: David wrote: ‘‘All men are 

but he POSTED
PEOPLE
PREFER

Mr.Kostlck: Yes; Brussels Lace, by the yard, 
double borders, made 
ribbon effects, per yard, 65c and

with fancy frill, in single and 
in fine patterns and

bpun 
ngliah- 

auy of these 
possession ot

makes a very fashionable Cutaway 
C^at and Waistcoat.

was In too much 1 '
.75haste to give his opinion of women, or 

else he didn’t think it worth while to tell 
what everybody knew.Baltimore Ameii-

8' I

i : vMap of Toronto. - Our Delivery System.
A mighty convenient thing to have for refer- , a^(-^‘on to 3 ^ail-v e*1 ^er 1 f'^ a!!v^ervioe ®

ence in many cases of perplexity or discussion. folTow^ oints /
1000 New Folding Maps of the City of Toronto and ° Bracondll^Mimi’co, Balmy Beach, Mount Dcnn|*,Tj 

Suburbs, showing new and old ward divisions, Deer Park, Eglington, Lome Park, Victoria Park, Dav»gi
with a complete sheet index, which enables vou ville, Islington, Summerville, Scarboro Junction, » ,to find any street in Toronto and suburbs. Size Port Cr^TornhUl,’ To^nsv.ëw^Cook^m^,»

38x24, printed in six colors, special _ _ Todmorden, Long Branch, Wexford, Umbton, Dixie, Re» , f
price..................... L........................................... * V jBeach, Toronto Junction. JS

There Are Exceptions.
Professor (to beggar): Arc 7011 here again? 

You seem to forget that I gave you some 
money about half an hour ago!

Beggar (to himself): And yet they say 
that men of science are forgetful.—Flle- 
ge-nde Blaetter.

Moderate Charges.
To use beverages made 

amidst sanitary surround
ings. That is why Mc
Laughlin’s Hvgeia Wat
ers are wanted by more 
people every year.

161, 163, IBB Sherbourne St.

-
V Ji SCORES’, Sinister.

"He says he would gladly lay the world 
at my feet,” «aid the sentimental 
woman.

"That's what he’ll do,” said Mlaw Cayen
ne. "After you’re married he’ll lay the 
world at your feet and compel you to walk 
ou lt because you can't afford a cab.”

youngj B
77 King W. Beo#c
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